
NAMEPA’s Maritime Sustainability Program
Receives Global Recognition

Industry ’s First CSR/ESG Standard Wins Green4Sea’s
Initiative Award

NEWS RELEASE BY NORTH AMERICAN MARINE ENVIRONMENT PROTECTION ASSOCIATION

Green4Sea has announced that the North American Marine Environment Protection 

Association (NAMEPA) has won the 2021 Green4Sea Initiative Award for its CSR/ESG 

(Corporate Social Responsibility/Environment, Social and Governance) Maritime 

Sustainability Program. The Green4Sea award is given to an organization that has 

sparked, realized, or significantly contributed with a specific initiative towards greener 

shipping. NAMEPA is extremely proud of its contribution to the maritime industry with its 

CSR/ESG Program being the first known standards program of its kind developed 

especially for the maritime industry. Successful participants of NAMEPA’s CSR/ESG 

Program receive the Maritime Sustainability Passport and MSP Seal, signifying a 

participant has met, or exceeded benchmarks set by the program. The program 

encompasses the three strategies of CSR/ESG: environment, corporate governance, 
environment and the human element. 

“After reviewing the global maritime landscape, and verifying with The Governance and 

Accountability Institute, we have learned that NAMEPA’s CSR/ESG is the only ESG 

accreditation standard for maritime,” stated Carleen Lynden Walker, NAMEPA’s Co-
Founder and Executive Director. “We are honored that we can provide this opportunity 

for the industry to be credibly recognized for its high standards on these measures which 

are important to the public as well as investors in shipping and the industry at large.”

 

The first companies to qualify for NAMEPA’s Maritime Sustainability Passport were Cargill, 
The American Club and Mediterranean Shipping Company (MSC). These three 

exemplary companies successfully completed all three phases of the program, including 

supplying supporting documentation for their claims. Their submissions were then 

evaluated by a team of independent assessors to determine whether they met the criteria 

of the CSR/ESG Program and were eligible to receive NAMEPA’s MSP Certificate and 

Seal. Cargill, The American Club and MSC successfully demonstrated to the assessors 

their qualifications to receive the Maritime Sustainability Passport, and have proven their 

dedication and continuing efforts to Save Our Seas. 

“The maritime industry is rapidly recognizing the importance of demonstrating its 

commitment to sustainability” stated NAMEPA Chairman Joe Hughes, CEO and President 

of the Shipowners Claims Bureau. “NAMEPA identified the need to provide the industry 

with a standard guideline of expectations relating to a company’s efforts in CSR/ESG. We 

are pleased to provide this tool for the industry to support its efforts towards 

sustainability.”

To learn more about NAMEPA’s CSR/ESG Program, visit NAMEPA's CSR/ESG Maritime 
Sustainability Program - NAMEPA or email CSR-ESGProgram@nameapa.net with any 
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relevant questions. The program is offered to NAMEPA members at no cost to qualify for 

the Maritime Sustainability Passport and receive the MSP seal. Non-members are 

welcome to apply to participate at a cost of $2000 or become NAMEPA members and 

have the fee waived. To protect the proprietary information of the qualifying companies, 
NAMEPA offers a non-disclosure agreement.

 

The North American Marine Environment Protection Association (NAMEPA) was officially 

launched in 2007. NAMEPA is a marine industry-led organization of environmental 

stewards preserving the marine environment by promoting sustainable marine industry 

best practices and educating seafarers, students and the public about the need and 

strategies for protecting global ocean, lake and river resources. For more information, go 

to www.namepa.net.
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